
Photos in this issue are from last month's 'Action' competition.

Winding down...
Can you believe there's only 2 more months in 2012? Where has 
the time gone. For the club, that means it's soon time to vote for 
officers for the coming year and to prep for our annual dinner.
For all of us it means the holidays, and many family photo opps, 
are just around the corner. Make the most of these times with 
extended family you rarely see.

This Month's Featured Article
Our Nature category talks about keeping human elements out of 
images. But sometimes, including “hand of man” objects adds an 
interesting element to your scenic and landscape images. 
Read more here...
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The purpose of the Focus Camera Club is
 to further its members’ enjoyment, knowledge 

and mastery of photographic skills through
cooperative efforts and fellowship.

Focus Camera Club Monthly Meetings
Meetings are held the First Thursday and Third Tuesday of each month. Our new meeting place is in The Community Room at 
the Greenwood Village City Hall, 6060 S. Quebec St. (That’s on the east side of Quebec just south of Orchard Rd.) Get a 
Google Map by clicking here. Meetings start promptly at 7 PM and will end around 9:45 PM so we can be out by 10 PM.

Upward Bound by Judy Kahn

http://maps.google.com/maps?q=6060+S.+Quebec+St&oe=utf-8&um=1&ie=UTF-8&hq=&hnear=0x876c868d624c7abd:0x5370aea9acfaba50,6060+S+Quebec+St,+Greenwood+Village,+CO+80111&gl=us
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Hand Of Man Landscapes
By Russ Burden
Remember to Exhaust All Possibilities when you are out shooting so you won't regret missing the shot later.

Over the course of the nine plus years I’ve been writing photo tips for TakeGreatPictures.com, I’ve come 
up with a number of signature expressions. One of my favorites is “Exhaust All Possibilities.” This particu
lar one evolved from personal experience. When I’d edit photos from a week long trip or even a local 
sunrise or sunset session, I heard myself wishing, “I should have shot that scene as a vertical, or with 
flash, or zoomed in a bit more, etc.” As 
this voice kept haunting me over nu
merous edits, I learned that when I 
was in the field, I should exhaust all 
possibilities in the ways I can capture 
a particular subject. I now profess it 
whenever I teach a class or lead a 
photo tour.

I come from the era of slide film. At 
the point of capture, I needed every
thing to be perfect - that piece of film 
was my final product. This taught me 
to be cognizant of every detail. And 
as a landscape purist, I wanted no 
mention of anything other than nature in my image. BIG MISTAKE! There’s that voice again - “Why didn’t I 
press the shutter with the canoe in the composition? Why did I go out of the way to eliminate the dock in 
the photo? Why did I walk past the scene with the wagon?” You get the idea... I surely (and sorely) didn’t 
exhaust all possibilities. 
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The moral is, don’t eschew what may prove to net a much better image. 
What I do now is make a composition that includes the morning fog on 
the lake both WITH the canoe AND without it. If the composition WITH 
the barn looks great, I don’t go out of the way to eliminate it. I include it 
in the shot and then look for a successful composition excluding it. In 
other words, embrace the fact the hand of man image works and press 
the shutter. It’s better to capture the pixels and have the option to hit 
the delete button than to hear that voice saying, “You should have...”

Use the rules of good composition when you incorporate a man made 
element into a scene. If the country road on which you travel bends into 
a nice “S” curve, place it into the photo as a leading line.  Position the 
man made element using the rule of thirds so it falls into one of the 
four power points: top right / bottom right / top left / bottom left. This 
holds true whether the composition is vertically or horizontally oriented. 
Study the surroundings to see if the man made object can be used to 

frame the natural ones. The technique of framing is often used in landscape photography. Give it a whirl 
in a hand of man landscape. 

The next time you’re out in the field, 
don’t wait for the person to walk out 
of the frame. Make the image with 
the person and then wait for him or 
her to exit. If you find yourself wish
ing the covered bridge that’s ruining 
a gorgeous composition would tem
porarily disappear, make the shot 
WITH it. Then look for an alternate 
way to depict the scene. You’ll soon 
find yourself looking for ways to in
clude man made objects. Chances are 
they will sell better, may make a more 
powerful image, and be more desir
able as a stock photo. 

Exhaust All Possibilities!

(All images in this article © Russ Burden)
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Program and Competition Schedules

Program Schedule Competition Schedule

10/30/12 Presentation - Member Critique 11/20/12 Subject – Open

11/29/12 Presentation 5th Thur. - TBD

12/06/12 Presentation - Members Best of 
Best Show

Late Dec. No Meeting – Happy Holidays!

Jan 2013 Annual Dinner TBA

NOTE: More changed meeting dates...November 1 moved to October 30

October 30 Member Critique with Paul
The meeting will be a Member Critique night so bring some images for review/advice/competition prep. 
Prior to the Member Critique, I'd like to lead a short discussion on our Competition process. We've had a 
noticeable downturn in entries recently so we'd like to hear feedback on why this is happening and what 
we can do to reverse the trend. So here's a chance to discuss what your thoughts were on the 2012 year 
and how to get more involved in 2013.
Depending on the amount of images for critique, we might squeeze in a short presentation on Sensor 
Cleaning with a quick review of both wet and dry techniques.

This Month's Upcoming Competition is Open (suggestion redux)
– An Open competition means you can enter any style of photo you want. Landscape, portrait, abstract, 
experimental, etc. But what if you take it literally: produce an image that exemplifies the word OPEN.
– Here's an idea. Swap with another member. Get together with someone and each of you create an 
image in the style of the other person. Would you be surprised to see Helen doing car photos and Dan 
doing photo paintings? Or Nancy submitting sports photos and Cliff doing pastel flowers? 
Try something different. Expand your photographic horizons. You may surprise yourself.
– Open. You know what that means. Let loose. Anything goes. All aboard the crazy train. Let your Freak 
Flag fly. Wear your gold parachute pants if you want to.  It's Hammer-time.
Hmmm. Wonder what we'll see in this competition...

Competition winners posted online
All the digital submissions get delivered to me, but Print winners must be sent directly. 
Email your 600px max jpg files to Webmaster@focuscolorado.com to have them included 
in the online galleries.  Thanks.  – Karl, Focus club Web monkey

If you need the Competition Entry forms or the template for the stick-on labels, you can get both from the Focus website on 
the Competition Rules page.
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October 'Action' Competition Results
Media Artist Image Title Score Award

f5.6 Color Print Howard Bellowe Soaring over Zermatt 9 1st

Digital Projection Judy Kahn Upward Bound 9 1st

Elmer Paetow Incoming 9 2nd

Elmer Paetow Early Takeoff 8 3rd

Monochrome Print Gwen Pina Splash Down 9 1st
f8 Color Print Richard Caverly Goal Oriented 8 1st

Digital Projection Rich Hayes Splash 9 1st

Rich Hayes Hunting 9 2nd

Richard Caverly Wings of an Angel 8 3rd
f11 Color Print Oz Pfenninger Territorial Defense 9 1st

Peggy Dietz G'day, Mate!!!! 8 2nd

Digital Projection Nancy Myer Rodeo Lamb Scramble 9 1st

Todd Lytle Faster Daddy, Faster ! 8 2nd

Marilyn Clark He Hasn't Won Yet 8 3rd

Nancy Nelson Sparring Albatross 8 HM

Monochrome Print Oz Pfenninger Net Fishing 9 1st
f16 Color Print Cliff Lawson How 'bout some cooperation 10 1st

Digital Projection Ilene Nova Caught in the Act 9 1st
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Special Note about our Facebook Page
Facebook is consistent with one thing: change. Privacy settings, photo sizes and Album management, 
Timeline, profile photos, and the list goes on.
The latest change is important. Posts from Pages you've Liked may not appear in your News Feed. And it's 
not just items from Focus Club you're missing out on, it's all of them.
Fortunately, there are a couple of easy solutions. Here's the suggestions.

1. Bookmark and regularly visit our FB page at https://www.facebook.com/focuscolorado This is a 
public page, so you don't even have to be a FB member to see all the posts there.

2. Use the Pages Feed link in the left sidebar. It shows recent posts from Pages you've Liked. 
3. (Best Option) Setup the new Interests lists, also found in the left sidebar. Create multiple lists for 

Photography Pages, TV Shows, Local Companies, or other groups of Pages you've Liked. Each list 
shows ALL posts, so you won't miss anything. (Creating Interest Lists is quite easy.)

Facebook is marketing Promoted Posts, where you pay to have your info pushed out to everyone who has 
Liked a Page. Additionally, News Feeds get overwhelmed with posts from brands and organizations who 
push many updates each day. 
In some respects it's good for the user: More signal, less noise.  But it also means you need to use the 
tools available and ensure you don't miss important items from Pages you've Liked.

Calls For Entries / Photo Contests

C4FAP - Portraits
Portraits: A visual representation that portrays the likeness of a person, animal, place or thing. 
Entries due: November 28, 2012
Visit the C4FAP website for entry details.

The 6th Annual Emerging Pro Competition
Presented By Epson and Sony
Enter now for your chance to win more 
than $8,000 in cash and prizes—and get 
published in Digital Photo Pro! Entry dead
line is December 4, 2012.
If you're a student enrolled at an accredited 
college or university and enrolled in a pho
tography course, or an emerging pro with 
up to five years of professional experience, 
it's time to get noticed.
Submit up to five images to each of the 
following categories: Fashion & Beauty, Photojournalism & Sports, Fine Art.  Complete details and entry 
info is on the Contest page.
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Tamron’s Food Photo Contest
Enter the “My Food Exhibit” photo contest to win one of five Tamron lenses, and be featured in Tamron's 
newsletter and website.
Theme: Food Photography
Submission: Build your 3D virtual exhibit with your best food shots taken with a Tamron lens. The win
ning exhibit will be selected based on overall image quality of the collection. 
Deadline: December 31, 2012

Local Photo Opps and Events

Russ Burden Photo Tours
www.russburdenphotography.com 303.791.9997
2012 Photo Tours
  Nov. 3 – 9, Bryce Canyon and Zion National Parks
  Dec. 1 - 7,  Bosque Del Apache / White Sands 
    Natl. Monument
2013 Photo Trips
  Feb 23 - Mar 1, Florida Birds: Everglades / Fort 
    Myers / West Palm
  Apr 13 - 19, Monument Valley / Slot Canyons
  May 4 - 10, Arches & Canyonlands Nat. Parks - 
    includes 5 days of Photoshop instruction 
  May 25 - Jun 3, Oregon Coast
  Jun 15 - 21, Tetons and Yellowstone Natl. Parks 
    in Spring

2013 Photo Trips (con't)
  Jul 13 - 19, Colorado Wildflowers & Alpine Scenery 
  Jul 27 - Aug 2, Glacier National Park 
  Aug 24 - 30, Goats and Gods: Mt Evans and 
    Garden of the Gods 
  Sep 24 - Oct 3, Tetons and Yellowstone Natl. Parks
   in Fall
  Oct 15 - 20, Hunts Mesa - Aerial perspective of
   Monument Valley and Capital Reef National Park
  Nov 2 - 8, Bryce Canyon and Zion National Parks
  Dec 7 - 13, Bosque Del Apache / White Sands 
    Natl. Mon.

Denver Zoo Free Admission days
Get in to the Zoo November 5th and 16th for nada, zip, zero, bupkis. Cooler weather days usually mean 
smaller crowds and makes it easier for you to get great angles for shooting.

Butterfly Pavilion
Tripod Photography – Saturday, Nov 10 7:45am to 9:00 am
Relish a quiet hour of photography in the tropical conservatory before the doors open to the general 
public. Snap photos of awakening butterflies and exotic tropical flowers in the morning light. 
Cost includes tripod photography as well as full-day admission to the Butterfly Pavilion. 
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Frame #37
A collection of extra tidbits I've discovered during the past few weeks.

— Came across another photo deals site at Snapdeals.com, part 
of the DPS group of sites. Check them out and sign up for notifi
cations of new deals.
— Looking to buy a new DSLR or lens but you're not sure if its 
right for you? Why not rent one first and see. Check out 
LensProToGo.com and give your next big purchase a test drive. 
(The company is not specifically endorsed by the club or any partic
ular member. Just a resource I found that may be useful.)
— Old photos remind us of good times, old friends, and perhaps 
family members who may not be with us anymore. The touching 
stories at DearPhotograph.com remind us how important pho
tography is.
— Time lapse, Tilt-Shift, and other techniques are featured in 
the videos at TinyWrld.com, a collection from around the world. 
Some really well done videos here.

 

FOR SALE
Karen Kirkpatrick ( klkfocus@earthlink.net or 303-738-0671 )
I have a Nikon D7000 complete kit (18-105mm lens included) for sale. Captures 16 MP images and has 
video capabilities. Purchased in July 2012, and hardly used. New it was $1499, asking price is $1199. 
I am including everything that comes with the D7000: a battery and battery charger, cables for down
loading images, instruction manual, a lens hood, and View NX 2 software to download raw images, but 
not a memory card.

 Shoot a lot of pictures. Experiment. Don’t go out with preconceptions of what a picture 
will look like. That will block you from being receptive to something new and exciting.

- Mason Resnick
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